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EDITORIAL.

More and more are we reminded of tlhat ancient axiom
-Tempus Fugit. No sooner are we settled down after the
usual exertions of the Christmas holid~ys than
Masters begin to talk of the coming examinations,
and time-tables litter the notice-boards, a sure sign
of the tria1s to come. Then comes the long-awaited
week and perhaps a consequent feeling .of conte'1t
for work well and truly carried out. With exams. and the
inevitable lectures out of the way, everyone devotes 'lis
£urplus energy to the production of sometlhing original for
the magazine, which statement, upfortunately, cold facts
prove to be a mere chimera.

Passing on from the particular to the general, we realise

how quickly our life at School passes. Holidays follow each
other in rapid succession, all are eagerly awaited in their
turn and all pass away into the past, having their own
specific memories and e'xperiences. Few schoolboys really
dislike school, but nevertheless all sihow some anticipation,
almost ~ term in advance, oJ the coming vacation. This is
probably one of the best features of a noliday, that one can

settle nown. to serious work and play during term with su~h
a prospect in view. Even at the end of term, a little of the
spice is taken from one's enjoyment by the fact that one is
limited to three Or four weeks before the next term begins.
'nhis feeling mayor may not increase during the ensuing-
days, it depenns largely upon the individual.

In fact we could prove theoretically, with true regard to
philosophical considerations, that holidays are less enjoy-

able than the actual term at school, but we are afraid that
the practical considerations would ridicule any such proof.
Just .as, for instance, we could" prove" algebraically to the
satisfaction of a member of IV.a, that two equlils one, yet
his instinct might tell ihim that something was lacking in
the method.
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~'. f'i .' .i,. . I SCHOOL LISTS.

The Sc'hool officials' for this term have been:-

'. Head Prefect : T.E. Brown;
, .' iFootbaU Captain :A. Roberts j Vice-captain: T.E

. Brown.
.

Prefects: T. E. Brown, B. \V. Hodlin, N. France, D.
E. Riggall,A. Roberts, F. 'Wells.

Librarians: Mr. Gaze, D. E. Riggall (Senior Refer-
ence), N. France, J. Robinson, C. E. Harringto'1,
C. W. Heald.

Magazine Committee: Mr. Richards, N. France (Ed.),
E. W. Kemp (Sub.-Ed.), B. W. Hodlin, Spons
Ed.).

House Captains and, Masters :-
School: B. W. Hodlin, Mr. H. A. Shute.
Nelthorpe: A. Roberts, Mr. A. J. Gregory.
Sheffield: T. E. Brown, Mr. W. Lamb.

. Yarborough: F. Wells, Mr. A. E. Knight.
Nadonal Savings Certificates: Mr. A. M. Gaze (Ohair,

man), Mr. H. A. Shute (Secy.), Mr. J. T. Daugh-
. ton (Treas.), T. E. Brown, J. Robinson.

.League of Nations' Union: Mr. J. T. Daughton (Pres.),
Mr. A. J. Gregory (Vice-Pres.), Mr. F. Henthorn
(Chairman), B. W. Hodlin (Secy.).

','.

SCHOOL NOTES.

.The collections at the end of last 'term enabled us to
s~rid £11Os. Od.. both' to Mr. E. A. Weldh, of the Police
Court Mission (Lincoln Diocesan Branch) and to Mr. ':'.
Burrows, of the St. Hugh's Home for Boys, Lincoln, as
special Chrjstmas gifts.

Congratulations to F. W. Parkin, C. W. Kingswood
II.n~ G. E. Hunsley, wiho were awarded Schoo] Certificates
as'a result of the December examinations. The first' two.,~

~". "'.'~'".':::~.
; ',:.~, ,",'.

f{~i!1e9..~xem.J?~ioI] from.. I..,ond9n. Matriqdatio!1'
,,;' Though. we have..had many trials during the past year,

yet none have been quite so upsetting as that which occurred
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a few days before the beginning of tb,e present term, when
those in authority began to think of extensively advertising-
the postpon~ment oftlhe opening date. The trouble was, i."
usual, in the central-heating system, and a burst in the pipes,
during a trial, very nearly flooded the whole school. For-
tunately (or unfortunately) by working day and night, the
defect was remedied in time.

During the first week of February, we moved into the
new laboratories, at long last able tb realise our ambitions
of research into the mysteries of Science! The very sur-
roundings, glass cupboards, balance shelves, and row upon
row of new bottles makes even the dullest boy feel' himself
t.) be something of a dhemist. The most surprising part of
the change was the speed with which the old Physics Lab.
was demoli!'>hed. One day it was in use, the next it was
simply a heap of ruins. We cannot say, however, that we
have said farewell to the place, for we are still using most
of the old bendhes in various ways. Some are in use in the
Refectory, and some in the Sixth Form rOom. The latter
are to provide accommodation for any who wish to browse
in the Library, out of School hours.

Many have been the improvements around the buildings.
The flagged yard has been completed, concrete pathways
have been made, and preparations have been begun for the
construction of tlhe drive from the road. The drainage ~.f
the sunk fence in front of the School House has been
effected, by connection with the out-flow pipe for the bath.

A small-pox contact case in the House at the begin-
ning of term necessitated the vaccination of all to members,
with inevitably the postponement of all School matches

.'until after half-term. Some skill was needed in passing
down the' corridor, to negotiate successfully the' many
danger-signals and to escape the effect of jostling the b~-
ribboned arms.

Term being rather short, exams. came in the seventh
Week,a'nd'a:s a fitting climax, half~t~rrn'; follow'ea:at' the
week-end. The usual number' of howler~ have b~n' per-
petrated, of wbich a selection has been published :in this
issue. :.'. ,j'.' ".
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Three weej{s ago, a party composed of some of the Sixth
and Fifths made the journey to Hull, ostensibly, to see the
French plays. An account of the visit will be found else-
where.

vVe are grt:atly indebted to the family of the late Mr.
G. V. Eccles, a Gov~rnor of the School for many years, .fy

the gift of a portrait of Cromwell. This now hangs above the
stairc~se and ~ertainly tones very well with its surround-
ings, helping to maintain that air of antiquity which we are
proud to possess.

We beg to acknowkdge the receipt of the {oJlowing
Magazines :-The Ganian, The Humberstonian, The Ryde
Grammarian, The De Astonian, The Scunthonian.

SAL VETE.

Clements, J. D., (N.). Woby, G., (Y.).

VALETE.

UV:-
Fletcher, R.,(S.H.) 1923-30:. House Prefect; 1st XI

Football.
Address :-171, Freeman Street, Grimsby.

Parkin, F. W., (N.), 1925-30: Camb. School Cert. Dec..
1930; 2nd XI Football.

Address :-36, Bridge Street, Brigg.
L Va:-
Barber, A. F. (S.H.), 1928-30: Under 14 Cricket XI.

Address :-" Clevely," Ferriby Road, Hessle, E. Yorks.
Holmes, J. T., (S.), HJ27-30: 2nd XI Football and Cricket.

Address :-::-938, Ecclesall Road Sheffield.
.

L Vb:- .

Hancock, N. T. (N..), 1927-30.
Address :-Sch,ooll{puse, Hibaldstpvve, Brig,;'.

Stringfellow, J. (¥.), 1927~30. .
Address :-Mm House, Barm:tby, Lincs.

.V~:..,...
Barber, F. N., (S.H.), 1928-30.
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Address :-" Clevely," Ferriby Road, Hessle; E. Yorks.
IVb:-
Harrison, H., (S.H.), 1927-30: Under 14 Football anti

Cricket Xl's.
Address :-North Street, Winterton;

II Ia:-
Holmes, C. W. (S.), 1929-30: Under 14 Football XI.

Address :-328, Ecc1esall Road, Sheffield.
.

Porter, P. F., (S.), 1929.30.
Address :--30, High Street, Scunthorpe.

VISIT TO UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, HULL.

On \V ednesday, March 11th, a party of 31 boys, und~r
the care of Mr. Morris and Mr. Thumwood, set ofl to Hull
to see Ii performance of Moliere's play, "Les Fourberies de
Scapin," by the 'Theatre Classique Universitaire. The
monotony of the 'bus ride from Brigg to New Holland was
relieved somewhat by studying Hodlin, who was eating for
the greater part of the journey, and Kemp, who came a
close second to Hodlin,. with several other boarders, w.ho
were in the party. However, the journey and the crossing
of the Humber were safely accomplished, to the chagrin
of the majority of the party who were expecting Hodlin
to suffer from an attack of sea-sickness. The only amusing
incident occurred when several of our party were drenched
with a sudden shower of spray from the paddle-wheels.

Arriving at Hull we found that we had about an hoor
to spare between proceeding to the University and so 311
5.eparated. During this hour Woolworth 's Stor~s, ami
Ferens Art Gallery seem cd to be the most popular resorts, for
inside these buildings it was very warm while outside it was
told, damp, and altogether very bad weather for our visit.

However, about 2 o'clock, we all boarded a tram, which
we ourselves almost completely fil1ed and proceeded to the
University to view what was, ostensibly, the object of oUr
visit. The play, together with the fables of La Fontaine
was greatly appreciated and enjoyed by all of us, and most
agreed that the play. had provided far greater enjoyment
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tlhan the corresponding play last year. Most of the actors
'came 'in for their share of criticism, as did the scenery, thc
'painter of which was declared to have had four eye-levels,
whileoIi~ of 'our number would persist in extolling the praises
of Bridlington a,s a sea.sidere~ort.

After the pe'rformance we went to Hammond's for tea,
,where the lift proved to be a great curiosity, chiefly becau<;c

of its ability to lift' Hodlin from the ground to the third floor
and also for other reasons. The one-and-a-half hours whic!1

.
remained after tea were passed in different ways, but all met
together at 7 p.m. to return to New Holland. Each persoll
brought some eatables on to the boat, amongst which were
to be found even some hot chestnuts.

The ride home to Brigg was passed in paying debts,
some of which had been given up previously as very bad
ones, and in singing, all the old songs particularly being
sung with great gusto. During the journey the usual hearty

cheers were given for the two masters, who were thanked
for undertaking the management of the trip. At last we
arrived in Brigg about 8-20 p.m. with all of us hoping th:lt
there would be another such trip in 1932.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE NOTES.

The two House Matches played to date have brought
in a total of three points out of a possible ten. Although
such is the ease, we have only to win both games with the
SchoolHouse to gain second place in the Football Cham-
pionship. The Second Eleven have been beaten in both out-
ings, but the Senior Eleven have beaten the Nelthorpe's by

five dear goals and have lost by the odd goal of seven"
the Y arboroughs ; we feel assured tIhat at least a draw wou~rl
have been a fairer reflection of this game. As the Football
Season is almost at an end, and the time for presentation
of Football Colours is here, we hope tIhat our two 1st XI

'''non~colour'' men, Dawson and Robinon, will be given due
consideration by the School Captain.

There has been little activity in the House this term--
~pa'rt from work put. in for the School examinations.-;..;as
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organised House Runs have .beet} ou~of the questiop, o,,:iog
to difficulties as regards conveyan<;~s.N everthe.l,t1s~" ,w,e
hope that this lack of training .will not .be CtPpar~nt o,n. ~he
day of the Cross-country race, . T. E. BROWN.

.

SCHOOL HOUSE NOTES.

v\ie. write at the end of a very eventful and crowded
term. We can but record a series 'of praiseworthy efforts
of the few remaining to uphold the prestige of the House.
1110uglh few in number we shall endeavour to give the
Sheffield }-louse as good a game as the Nelthorpe Hou.,e
received from us. It was unfortunate that we lost, but we
would congratulate our opponents and our own players
upon the spirit in which the match was played. Though

we were defeated by the Yarboroughs with a still larger
margin, the game was equ3:Jly enjoyable.

It was with regret that we were unable to attend' the
performance of the Geisha, which was held at the beginning
oJ term.

The use of tlhe wo.odwork shop has been hailed with
delight by certain boarders who are now able to spend their
kisure time in an enjoyable and profitable manner.

\N e are sorry to have to bid farewell to those of our

number whom we are losing this term, and sincerely hope
that farming in Lincolnshire will attain a much higher levd
when aided by Neave, Riggall, F. G., Scales and Robinson,

J. A. We still have Hoyle with us in the School as ~
day-boy. B.W.H.

YARBOROUGH HOUSE NOTES.

Once more our efforts in the House matches have been
crowned with success, for we have again won the much-
coveted Football Cup for the second season in succession.
This season's achievement is. even bette\1,tlw.n :t!1e)pn~:y.ip'ls
one, for we have taken full points from aU the Houses!..

We have beaten the Nelthorpe~s 1st Xl and the

"Shetl"s" 1st XI by the odd goal. in nine, and seven re!/p~-. .
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tively. We were two goals in arrears against the NeJ-
thorpe's at half-time, but a great recovery in the second
half gave us a narrow, though well-earned victory. au;'
match ,against the" Sheff's" gave us a similar experience,
tor a one goal deficit was again turned into a victory during
the last !half~hour. The Schbbl House fought hard against
us, but never threatened our supremacy throughout the
whole game.

The victories of our 1st XI had been expected, for we
have nine representatives in the School's two senior teams,
but the surprisingly easy victories of the 2nd XI are a most
welcome improvement upon last year's performances. All'
their matches were won by at least a three goals' margin.

We shall not disgrace' ourselves in the Cross country
race, since very few of our last year's runners !have left us.
This novelty has again fired the House with much enthusi-
asm, and many members have at last r:ealised the importan~;e
of practice runs for such an event. vVe hope that our efforts
will be fully rewarded. F. WELLS.

NELTHORPE HOUSE NOTES.

Although We have met with only moderate success upon
the football field this season, we have participated in some
exciting games. The first game, with the Yarborough

'Hou,se, provided a very thrilling match between the first
elevens, the result being in the favour of our opponents
after we had established a two goals' lead. Our second
eleven were even less successful and were defeated by four
clear goals.

The match with the Sheffield House provided a very
disappointing game. The conditions under which the match
was played were very bad and slips in the defence provided
five openings during the game, of which the Sheffield team
took full advantage. We made several desperate attempts
to retaliate during the closing stages but were repelled by
good defensive work. The second eleven' were agai~
defeated although they managed to penetrate the opposing
defence four times.
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The last of the ,three matches With tb:e School House
was r'a-tner spoilt by absentees f!rom both of th'e first elevens.
W'e congratulate the School House upon the game which
they gave us in spite of their handicap: Our own team was
not on full strength and rearrangements had to be made.
T()ward~ the dose of the game we reverted to the usual

formation and managed to hold out a series of attacks,
leaving the field victorious by one goal. The second eleven
established their superiority over their opponents and won
by five clear goals.

The House has been fairly well represented in the Scho.)l
teams this year. Two ot our members !have played
regularly in the first eleven, four in the second eleven, and
two in the under fourteen eleven. We congratulate E
Britcliffe upon obtaining his football colours after a very
good seaS<V1's play. A. ROBERTS.

FOOTBALL NOTES' 1930--31.

Of the fourteen games which have been played so far
by the first: eleven this se~SOr1,five have been won, six lost,
and three drawn~

This record at first glance does not appear to be one of
outstanding achievement's but' the five decisive viCtories (one
over Clee G.S., who had not been defeated for several years
by a' Brigg G.S. team) s810w that the eleverl do not lack
talent.

The forward lln'e have shoWn themselves t6 bE!opPOt-
tunists to a pleasil1g-' degrE!e. The haIr-back line is un-
doubtedly the soundest part of the team arid its work upon
~eV'eral' occasions' is to be highlY' commerlded:

THe second elever! have been successful! uporf foUr
occa~iorts', Their victory: over' the Gairts})()fuugh GS, 2rid

XI' is worthy of merition bec:aiise h~re' the t'e/im met! an
eleven much heavier than itself arid; one witH an uDoeateo
record,

THe'Bnde\" 14XI, coached by, Mr. Morris-; hawall»'had
a; successful :seasoN'altHough the-:fOf'\lrard'line has found its~!f

handicapped against taller opponents.
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Scorers for the season :-Brown, T. E., 31; Wells, 13;
Britcliffe, 9; Towler, 8; Codling, 1. A.. ROBERTS.

FOOTBALL CHARACTERS.

Colours have been awarded this season to C. Dawson,
E. Britcliffe, C. R. Towler.

ROBERTS (Captain: goalkeeper) .-Has displayed 'Ji;
usual brilliance throughout the whole of the season. His
ease in clearing the ball when hard pressed is merely a
reflection of his coolness. His powerful kick is a great
asset. It is noticeable that he has rid himself of his 01(!
fault of holding the ball too long, but he is still apt to place
his go:H-kicks to opponents. His agility and anticipation
almost compensate for his lack of height.

T. E. BROWN (Vice-Captain) .-As leader of the
attack he has shown remarkably good form througihout the
season. His shooting has shown distinct improvement .~'>
he has realised the importance of "first time" shots.

F. WELLS (Outside Left) .-Shows perfect understand-
ing of what is required of him. His solo efforts have pro-
vided surprise goals upon several occasions. He exhibits
perfect control of the ball and his centres are excellently
placed.

E. BRITCLIFFE (Inside Left) .-A bustling type of
player wlhose style bears a contrast to that of the oth ~r

members of the forward line. His passes to his wing m'ln
are accurately placed and he places himself well for centres
from either wing.

C. R. TOWLER (Inside Right) .-A clever dribbler
and a good shot. He is always ready, however, to pass
the ball to someone who is in a better position than himself
and several of the goals scored by the other inside forwards
have been from his passes.

.

C. DAWSON (Right Half) .-His play tthroughout t}le
'seaSOn has always been reliable and often excellent. He
.,

shadows" the opposing inside left and is rarely beaten
when he tackles.
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W. GOOD (Centre Half) .-Makes good use of hi..
height. Often places the ball up midfield when he wou1d
do better to pass it to the wing. He is rather hesitating in
his tackling but has a fairly sure kick.

J. ROBINSON (Left Half) .-A player whose style IS
not attractive and is consequently not appreciated as mudh
as he might be. He understands the play of the wing half
thoroug1hly and has shown good form throughout the season.

B. W. BODLIN (Left Back) .-He understands the
importance of clearing as soon as he gains possession of the
ball but in his eagerness he often fails to put it into practice.
HIS kick, thougih very strong, is not quite sure enough. He
often misjudges a bouncing ball.

G. E. HUNSLEY (Right Back) .-His tackling is good
and his kick safe and strong. He seems incapable of over-
coming the fault of hesitancy in clearing. On several
occasions, however, his play has been very good and the
display he gave in the first match with Gainsborough G.S.

is worthy of mention.

T. CODLING (Outside Right) .-He is hardly fa;t
enough and is rather slow in gaining control of the ball.
His centres are sometimes well placed but he spoils hi..
play by attempting to dribble the ball into a shooting position

for himself.

RIGGALL, D. E. (Inside Right) .-A rather erratic
player who fails to gain control of the ball quickly enough.
His shots, though powerful, often go wide; those which
find the goal are generally successful.

FOOTBALL SEASON (1930-1931).

1st XI MATCBES.

Dec. 6th.-v. Scunthorpe Secondary School, at Brigg.
Team.-Robt:rts; Hunsley, Hodlin; Dawson, Good,

FJetdher; Parkin, Towler, Brown, Britcliffe, Wells.
As in previous years the weather for ouc home game

with Scunthorpe was none too favourable; 'the rain that fell,
however, rendered the pitch to our liking, and the Seun-
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thor~ clofen<;:e were given a gruelling time. We were
decidedly <m top in. the first half and Scunthorpe were only
abh~. to reply on<;;e to the goals obtained by Brown (2) ami
Towler.

Half-time: Brtgg 3, Scunthorpe S.S. 1.

Dt\spite the fact tihat we scored four times in the second
half and oLir opponents only once-then from a penalty-
the play was, undoubtedly, of a more even character th,11l
in the first half; Scunthorpe were very unlucky not '0
register another point when twice in a short time the baJi
struck our ugright with Roberts well beaten. Brown (3)
and Britcliffe accounted for our goals in the second half.

Result :-Brigg 7, Scun~horpe S.S 2.
Dec. 13tih.-v. Old Boys, at Brigg.

Team :-as v. Scunthorpe 5.S.
For their annual game with the School the Old Boys

brought a very strong side to Brigg. Berkeley Sumpter
soon showed' us that he had not lost any of his old footban'
skill, and it was chiefly due to his scheming that we S001
found ourselves in arrears. Although tlhe game was very
fast we did not tire, and a. splendid. recovery in the second
halfi enabled us to. be credited for eight of the seventeen
goal!> S<!ore(i:; these eight: were obtained by Brown (4').
Towler (3)<, and Britcliffe.

Result :-Brigg 8, Old Boys 9.

March 4th.-v. Gainsborough G.S., at Gainsborough.
Team;-Rob~rts; Hunsley, Hbdlin; Dawson, Good;

Robinson; Atkinson, Towler, Brown, Britcliffe, Wells.
Though the ground was exceptionally muddy, Sehoul

played .remarkably well, though the half-back line was rath 'r

ineffectiv.e. A lucky goal gave Gainsborough. the lead which
was held up to half-time.

After ha]f.time Gainsborough were ob,viously at home
upon~ their ground and' befor~the end had: scored five times
ih. alII GainiIDorougb oentre-forward is to' be congratulated
upon the fine game that he' played. The' Brigg forwards
wlf!r.e hampered by the sure kicking of, the Gainsborough
bank&j. and! failed to scor.e, mainly. because Ofl their inability
to. place' a strong, long shot.
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Result :-Gainsborough 5, Brigg O.
l\larch 7th.-v. SCllnthorpe Old Bnggensians F.c., at Brig-g.

Team.-Rob~rts; .Hunsley, Hodlin; Dawsot,l, Good,
N.obinson; Atkinson, Towler, Brown, Britcliffe, WeBs.

Unfortunately the Old Briggensians were not at £ull
strength, and three members of the School Second Eleven
had to be lent to them. Nevertheless their side was a
.st.<DRg one, and O'l'Ir vict-ory was very cr.editoable.

S~ to faoea strong wind in the Ift!"sth.alf we had very
1ittk of the play, but in spite of this we were level at half-
tirne, g.rown hllving scored in reply to the goal obtained
by Oates for the Ok! Briggensians.

A grea.t struggle ensued in the second half,. but, aft~r
we had tw~oe taken the lead and then l'Ost it again, the
opportunism of our forwards sufficed to give usa victO'rY
by three goals. 1'he Oid Briggensians would, undoubtedly,

have scored more than two goals in this half, had not i;
been for the poor finishing of their forwards. Our five
goals were registered by .Brown (3), Britcliife and Wells.

Result :-Brigg 6, Scunthorpe O.B. 3.

2nd XI MATCHES.

Feb. 24th.-v. Scunthorpe Modern School, at Scunthorpe.
Team :-Thomas; Skelton, Robinson; Hockney, How-

lett, France; Codling, Atkinson; Riggall, Eato, MyeJ;:s.
Losing the toss, the School were set to face a fairly

stiff breeze and a steep slope, but in spite of this, Codling
gave School the lead in the first 'few minutes. The Moderns
attacked strongly but the School defence played up to the:r
task, Atkinson especially proving to be a sound back.
Oates equalised before half-time.

Half-time :-Scunthorpe Mod. S. 1, Brigg G.S. 1.

In the second half the SClhool, with the wind behind
them, monopolised ;wd penned their opponents in their half.
However Brigg were kept out by a strong defence and it
was very near the end before they took the lead. A few
minutes later Hockney scored with a long shot and so th~
School 2nd XI won by 3 goals to 1. The School fuJly
merited their viCtory, but the margin ougbt to have been a
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far greater one as the forwards missed many chances when
very favourably placed.

Result :-Brigg 3, Modern School 1.

March 4th.-v. Gainsborough.
Team :-:-Thomas; Newbert, Skelton; Hockney, How-

lett, Staniland; Codling, Jackson, Riggall, Eato, Myers.

Brigg, winning the toss, played with the wind. From

the kick-off Brigg attacked almost continually in the fint
half. Riggall put a shot over the bar from a tew yarris
range, and the forwards as a whole .missed several promlsin!5
openings. Codling scored with a good shot a few minut,=s
before half-time. The margin at half-time ought to ha"'l~
been much greater in Brigg's favour than it was. Hockney
played well in this half..

Half-time :-Brigg 1, Gainsborough O.

Brigg had not such a monopoly of the play in the

second half and Gainsborough equalised rather luckily.
Brigg rallied and prt::sst::d ht::avily, narrowly missing scoring
st::vt::ral times. Eato scored a good goal from sev!::ral yaros
rang!::, and Brigg wt::re pr!::ssing when the whistle went..
Staniland in this half played a st!::rllng game.

Result :-Brigg 2, Gainsborough 1.

UNDER 14 Xl MATCHES.

March 4th.-v. Gainsborough under 14 Xl, at Brigg.
Gainsborough won tht:: toss and took advantage of the.

wind. Within a few minutes, Gainsborough took the lead
with two good goals. Then Brigg broke through th~
deft::nce and scored two goals in quick succession. School
defenct:: lacked strength and sureness in tLeir kicking, but
the forward line showed good form.

Half-time :--Brigg 4, Gainsborough 3.

Soon after half-time, Brigg scored again. Thp.n
Gainsborough made a rally and penetrated the Brigg
defence. Thoroughly shaken by the renewed attacks, the
home defence gave way, and by the end of the game Gain".
borough were. supreme.

Result :~Brigg 5, Gainsborough 8.
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UNDER FOURTEEN Xl. CHARACTERS.

HILL (capt.) .-As side captain has been most efficient
and thoruug'h: as team captain shows resource. At centre-
half has played cleverly and untiringly but has two marked
faults-a tendency to overrun the forwards and an unwill-
ingness to use the left foot.

KITCHEN (goalkeeper) .-Is hardly big enough to
defend a full-sized goal: his agility and liveliness partly
make up for this deficiency: deals confidently with shot5
within reach: is rather short in his clearances.

H. P. MARSHALL (back) .-Improved 1Jhroughout the
season and kicks powerfully with either foot: is apt to
wander out of position.

J. L. SYKES (back) .-Has improved in all-round
ability but is still rather clumsy: his strength and speed
have been useful: positional play is intelligent.

MACKINDER (back or half-back) .-A promising
player: although lacking in size and weight is a fearless
tackler and has a sure kick.

T. BROWN (half-back) .-Energetic: has a strong but
uncertain kick: intercepts and tackles well.

W. ROBINSON.-Is clever at intercepting and con-
trolling the ball: places his passes well: might be more
vigorous and cultivate a stronger kick.

T. MARSHALL ;md WHITE (outside rights) .-Both
these players are fast and clever in midfield but centre badly:
they must learn to centre quickly and to lift the ball.

ROBERTS (inside right) .-Small but clever and has

h good sense of position: dribbles and passes well but at
present has rather a weak shot.

H. E. DIBBEN (centre-forward) .-Is energetic an.}
speedy: ball control weak but improving: passes well: shoots
unhesitatingly from any position with either foot.

R. CLARK (inside left) .-On the whole, the most
accomplished and successful forward in 1Jheteam: is vigorouo;



and shoots hard and often: is inclined to rove too f<,ir aCross
the field. .

D. P. \VRIGHT.-Can dribble and centre well and
shoots strongly -but has not improved during the season.

MATHS. &. SCIENOE NOTES.

At last; we breathe a sigh of relief. M.as~ers in the
upp~r n~oms of the school may not breathe with such

fre~90m since the exit from the fMme c,upboard is situat~d
und~r t,l form-room window, but tihat is of little im,Portance
when one is wr;l.pped up in the mysteries of a volumetric
titration Or even of the analysis of a mixture: we apologise,
howeverJ (excusing the coldness of our previous remarks)
for any inconvenience caused by our experiments and trust
that in future the particular window may be kept closed.
AU complaints should be addressed-,but these are the Sixth
Jorm notes.

We have at last established ourselves permanently
(after one visit to the Art Room by way of a change-a

change being as good as a rest). Save for minor noises
now we are able to concentrate upon our work (not N/lOO,

PlJt .a s~persat~rated sol:ution).
.

There was once a form in a school who declared they did
IOrpssword puzzles. These were not in English, but the
Latin tongue. Certain little bQYs won books as prizes, but
we would devoutly prQ,test that tb.ey only did so with the
help of a kind master, and equally kind boys who did help
them, if only ever so slightly. Some little trouble did once
arise over this matter and it would be better for all con-
cerned if the point were settled.

If .any member ,of the Maths and Science Section were
asked which was the best day of the term, what would he
answer? No prizes offered. Surely he would say that
glorious Monday morning, February 9th, 1931-No, not
when the Zulus beat the Chinese at New York, but th~t
Monday when we established ourselves, in splendour and
g"lory, in the new lab. Such a joy did not come without
some grief, the bottles did require placing upon the glass
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sl<i.bs prpv~ for 5,1,IchapJ..lrpose. But after all tbe bottles
in ~he cupboard and the Physics appara,tus, "and thin~s"

(,<jIuotSlJio.nfrom Modern Studies Book iv.) do look resplen-
1I.ent .in their new surrol,ll1dings.

We wi}! give a definition of a copper voltameter (M. S.
Book ~v.) : "Y 9\1 take two bjts of metal and put them jp some
acid and measure something wi,th an instri~t." It is
not withO,lJt a bl\l5t1 that we will record the translation of a
French phrase taken from La Fontaine's Fables, " II survient
it jeun" was tra11!;;lated "He cam~ upon the yCjlung t.b~g" ;
all we hope is that the young thing was not injured.
Chemistry has produced its \tlsual opportunities {or bumoul' ;

we are sure Professor Bredig would have felt mightily in-
sulted to be addr.essed as Professor Gravy by oae of our
number.

B.W.H. (a Test portion of the M. & S.)

MODERN STUDY NOTES.

NOUS LEUR FROTTERONS LES ORE ILLES.

In opening this, our second campaign against the" bar-
bari barbatique" we as~;ure our readers that this time the
Editor will not tampe.r with our notes, since we intend per-
sonally to take them to the printers. It is very interesting
to notice what great discoveries are continually being mad~.
One of our scientists told us recently that" Australia al<;o
has its black problem, the Government are trying vainly 10
deal with the huge influx of Chinese." We are always
pleased to welcome any light thrown on the coloured races.
\\le hear that a certain member of the Upper Sixth ;s
shortly to make a journey to the Lower Regions to enquire
the use of the glass slabs on the Chemistry Lab. benches.
He has our best wishes and We hope he will not be sea-sick
while crossing the Styx.

This term the exams. were inflicted rather earlier th 111
usual and produced the expected number ,of howlers, which
are to be found elsewhere in this tome. The exams. also
have shown that the French vocabulary of certain members

0" the Maths. and Science division will soon be confined to
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"Honi soit qui mal y pense" and to words from the" Col-
loq uial Dictionary."

Weare becoming rather bored with Darwin and his
like, and in self-defence have conceived a theory ot our own
which we hereby christen" Apotheosis Vermis TeJluris." We
send our condolences to D. E. Riggal1, one. of Darwin' s
chief exponents, in his enforced retirement.

DILiGENTES.

MORE CHARACTERS FROM CHAUCER.

" He made the people .piteously to sing." J.T.D.

" And .French he spake full fair and fetisly
After the schoo] of Stratford atte Bow
For French of Paris was to him unknow. H*ns*e*

" . . . . . . and shone as any glass
And eke his face as it had been anoint." P*rk*ns*n.

.. Full ioud he sang 'Come hither love to me.' " T.E.B.

"By ounces hung his lockes tlhat he had
And therewith he his shoulders overspread. H*r*t.

.,
\Vcll could he read .a lesson or a story." Fr*n*e

"And rage he could as it had been a whelp." Th*m*s.

" His hosen were of fine bright yel1ow." B*rr*d*e.

. At Rome he hadde been and at Bologne
In Galice at Saint James and at Cologne." W.E.T.

OLD BOYS' NOTES.

Once again there is a grouse to register against tt~
many hundreds of Old Boys who are scattered about th;"
planet. There is an unnatural reluctance on their part to
keep these columns posted up witfu information concerning

themselves or any other Old Boys with whom they happen
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to come into contact. \Ve quite appreciate the sentiments
which prompt them to hide their lights under bushels, but
surely there are not enough bushels in the world under
which to hide all their deeds (or misdeeds). 1£ you know
of any interesting items of news suitable for inclusion in
these columns, send them along to the editor of this mag.
or to the Secretary of the Association, Mr. E. Levinsofl,
105, High Street, Scunthorpe, not forgetting, of course, to
send your subs. at the same time.

.. Pip" Allinson, who left the Normanby Park Steel-
works, where he was employed as an engineer, to take a
post with a London firm has curiously enough been sent
back to his old firm to carry out a contract which was let

. to his new firm.

Tom Keating has been appointed Manager of the
Scurithorpe branch of Messrs. Montague Burton, the tailor'),
vVe r~garded him with no little suspicion when he invited
llS to ..come 1l1slde and have a fit."

Dell 11lompsOll (Epworth) had a severe argument wiHh
a molor lOrry whilst motor-cycling to work at Scunthorpc,

Just before Christmas. He sustained a very nasty fracture
of the right leg, and had to spend some weeks in the
~cUlllhorpe War Memorial Hospital. He was removed to
his home with the leg in plaster of Paris only a few weeks

ag'o, but fortunately appears to be making a good recovery.

Jack Sheardown, who entered an engineering won,.,
engaged in the manufacture of piston rings, has evidently

become Imblled with the" Hack to the land" policy and is
folluwl11g the paternal footsteps by taking up farming.
t;elhai)s h~ feels he hasn't a grouse in the engineering line.

. it is pleasing to note that D. Gilgallon appears to have
made a fuJl recovery, and is now teaching at the Brumby
Senior School.

R. Harrison, who joined the staff of the Birmingiham

Blue Coat Schoo] as music master, is now at a school it]
Grantham as first assistant. He takes a great interest i:.1
amateur theatricals, and recently produced a show which

drew effusive eulogies from the local press.
.



The Scunthor:pe Old Br~ggetlsiansF.C. is still in good
goj~g Drder ,and haw claimed several notable victories this
seaion. E. Levinson continues to pu.t up an outstanding
performance at centre-half, while S. Chapman, in goal, Hj
not c.ontent with acting as custodian, but shows a strong
inclination to help the forward line.

:hI a letter to the O.B.A. r~ceRtly roceived from C.
Shawcroft, w.bo is farming in Aust1"aliB, tMre seems to Uc
nothing to indicate that the boom in tral!le 'and t4re attractions
of tJbe iE,I)lpir.e;are as material and desirable as flaunted on
the r.ailway station poster and the glowing. de.6criptiv.e ac-
counts of Emigration Authorities' pamphlets. He :write£;
"l'm afraid 1 cau't say that Aus,tralia at the present time is a
iubject suitable fOl: Emigration propaganda, BOJ'm keeping'
rather quiet. The most .successful ventures at the moment
are either the Bankruptcy Court or prospecting up at
Larkinville. I suppose you win have heard of the gold rusn
consequt:nt on the finding of a slug' worth almost £6,000.
They tell me the gold-fields are now worse than Brighton
on a Bank holiday. It is ratlher ditIerent down here in the
wheat belt, where one man ROWfarms his 2,000 acres o~
his 16fi~some; he nnds he has moce room to work." Perhap6
this particular piece of "God's own country" was the
inspiration of Gray's" Elegy." It requires little imagina-
tion to visualise our wortihy colleague Shawcroft "homeward
plodding his weary way" after trailing his weary body over
2,000 acres.

After much discussion and earnest consideration, the.-e
is now in existence an Old Boys' tie. This is thoroughly
in keeping with the quiet dignity of the school, being dark
blue in colour, relieved by a neat pin .stripe of light blue.
Made in two qualities, price 2/6 and 3/6, respectively, it
may be obtained from Messrs. W. H. Shaw, Brigg, or in
Scunthorpe from Mr. E. Levinson, 105, High Street, Scun-
thorpe. They will be sent post free to any Old Boy c.]
application to either of the above.

G. Melton, who left school to assist his father in the
cabinet making business, is now comfortably installed a,>
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an apprentice in the chemist's shop connected with the
Scunthorpe Co-operative Society.

We hear that Mr. Bryant is now fairly well again', after
his severe illness. 'Be wishes the Association all success
and. says that he still hears freqpently from old boys. 1£
anyone wishes to know his address it is :-4, Pelham
T~rrace, Grimsby.

The President has written to the Secretary thanking
the Association" for tlheir kind ~Ilusion to my longevity
which is well beyond the allotted span" and, wishing them
prosperity. .. Its utility," he says, "will increase with
years. "

Mr. A. S. Gibson-, anotlher Vice-President, wishes us
continued prosperity and. hopes the dinner" will be as
sucuessful. as ever." He says that dinners are not much
in his' line, but that he masv spring- a surprise on us one of
these days.

Mal'riage:-June 28th, 1930, W. Bates to Gladys
Elizabeth Wilson, M.B., D.P.H., at Belfast; aft1er which the
happy couple" had a marvellous time at Cushendall, Co.
Antdm; Bates suggests a. life membership sub. of £3 to
£5. What about it O. B. 's.

G. A. Bell has returned to pharmacy and is with d.
chemist in Coventry.., His brother is working on .. Talkies"
with, tlhe B. T. H. Co., at Letchworth.

W. J. Long met" Prochy" Swain (boarder 1922-24?)
it! Manchester,. and sa-ys that; the latter is "'eating his heart
out! in Martin?s; Bank" Corn E~change, Manchester."

R. J. Hill (1917-21), who has held- a post with the
E'I1terprise: &. Silvemawn. MotOI1S'for the past' ten, years, has
now obtained a similar post with the- Devonl General Omni-
bus G;ompany. Mi" headquartet'lS will' be' at 11orquay:

G. A'rmour is still in practir.e as a dbctor at Woodhall
Spa. and from, all that, we hear, he is doing' well.

.
He is

occasionally seen in Scunthorpe.

A. E. Morgan hu gained: his: inter BIS-c. (Engineering
-London, Univensit~); following ,a course of; study at the
Scunthorpe Evening Technical School.
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A. Fytche has proceeded to Nottingham Training
College for a course of preparation for the teaching pro-
fession. .

S. G. Tinsley, who went up to Oxford last October,

has been awarded an Open Scholarship in Natural Science

at Keble College. There is an ever-increasing competition

for these scholarships, and we warmly congratulate Tinsley

on his success.

W. E. Richardson, who is engaged in research work

at Sheffield University, has been elected President of the
Sheffield University Students' Union for the coming year.

RECENT HOWLERS.

All of the following have been taken from examination
papers throughout the sdhool, anI show to some extent how

even the most intelligent people lapse in times of great
stress. It will be seen that the Upper part of the School i~
well-represented.

\11. "Whether there be tongues they shall see, . . . ."
"Australia owes its Black problem to the fact that ;t

is over-run with Chinamen."

UV.-" The '15 rebellion was not led by the Young Pre.
tender, but was under the control of Mars."

"South Wales is the most populated part of W al ~s
owing to it being mountainous." .

" In the London area, the surface rock is the London
clay, underneath which there is a lair of new Red
Sandstone. "

"One railway runs along the East Coast and over the
Fourth Bridge."

"With the cotton industry, in Lancashire, there are
many other trades such as bleaching .and dying. . '

IVa. "Singapore is England's most important Pasific
Naval Port."

"Mesopotamia is the land of milk and honey."
"Mesopotaplia has been called the Garden of the

East. "
.
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IVb.

"Winnipeg is near the bottom of Lake Manitoba."
.. The most important part o£ Mesopotamia is the

Island of Gibraltar."

"The Mississipi is 300 miles long, begins in the
Andes, !lowing through a self-created ridge."

"The Maize belt of the U.S.A. is round the Amazon.

" Singapore is a port in China."

. . . Nitrates grow on trees, , ,"
_

"Magna Carta was signed in London in 1918."

" About a week ago he made a try to brake the wat:~~'
speed record but broke his neck instead."

"S. America has no great river running into the sea."
"The Reformation was hell (held). .."

"Simple time is when you play it easily and is not
hard to play."

"Compound time is ever so many beasts in a bar and
it is mixed up."

"Oxides are divided up into three classes :-Acids,
bases and salts."

II la.

IIIb.

IIa.

Ilb. " Magna. Carta was a great archbishop who went
about Europe preaching and confirming people."

.. The gr-_at English forests are found in Wales."

LEAGUE OF NA TlONS NOTES.

Considering the many hindrances of this term, the
School Branch has been fairly active. At the end of last
term, a lecture was given on Chemical Warfare by Hodlin.
It was well-attended, though obviously the speaker failed
to notice the passage of time. On February 2nd, E. W.
Kemp spoke on The Permanent Court of International
Justice, but thoug1h fairly well attended the lecture deserve~
a larger audience.

We extend a cordial invitation to members of the
School, who do not at present belong to the Branch, 10
give their subscriptions to the treasure, since it is only
possible to make the Branch really effective by a larger roll
of mt:mbers. B.W.H.
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N.S.A.
B.G.S. BRANCH.

---
Our branch' of the National Savings Association con-

tinues f(') make g'Ood progress. 'Ve now have 66 members,
mosf of whom are saving regularly.

The figures below show the present state of the
Association's finance.

it s. d.
lH5 <rertificatespurchased o'ltright .., 156 0 0
](i8 Certifi<"ates purchased by

instalments 134 8 0

£ s. d.

290 8 0
12 ()

146
Cash in hand"",..".".,.., ,..., , ,.
Cash withdrawn by members........................

£292 5 0

:H,A.S.

SPEED.
-.

We !have recently read of one great man of the nation
who has travelled over one part of the surface of the globe
at the amazing speed of a little over four miles a minute.
By pure matht::matics w(! deduce (a. working knowledge of
Calculus is not even necessary) that this speed is equivale:1t
to over two Hundred and forty miles an hour. We should
pay great' tribute to the man and to.those persons who have

been in any way connectedi with the daring enterprise.

But why 1:I1iiscra2:e for speed? I' am' not irtsinuatin~
that we' snouldi not attempt' speed records. A record is
like an egg, it is made to' be lkoken. The' greyh'ound,
in perf\:!ct' bli~. chaseS' after a' mecHanically' dri~e.If hare.
}low much more pleasure would he obti6n: if hi;:. turned
round, and! met: the hare' on its joumey., We' are not like
the greyhound; we know that the record,is, like the beautif,ll
prince,5s in the fairy, story, never. to be permanently obtained.

The Reo'orc! is like a' won'1litf!s' dre-58. It! may: always
be irnpr'O'V'edupon. By this remark, please, if I. I'M}' lit
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allowed to say so in such an article, do not run away with
any wrong imptessiblls.

Our t'orefathers were very happy if they made the
journey from London to Edinburgh ill a whole fortnight,
I f they reached Australia in under six months they were
u.:treme,y satisfied. In the year seventeen hundred and
sixty four, 011 the fourteenth of April, a party of snails

travelled one whole mile in four months and sixty-five and
a quarter hours. 1 do not vouch for the accuracy of these
fig-urcs because tbe source is somewhat uncertain, but I can
assure you that the snails made no further attempt upon the
record time for the mile. If the record has been broken the
public will certainly be informed at the earliest date.

The speed with which the neighbour returns that
mythical lawn mower, the speed at which man moves, and
the speed at which those small particles of matter called
electrons travel are all different things. And so we go on-
record surpassing" record until the lawn mower is returned
as soon as the lawn has been mown, and the snail casts
011 his shell and fits a supercharger in order to beat the
record time for the mile. B.W.H.

SONG OF THE SHEFFS.

Line up, line up, and take your places,
No time just now for breathing spaces.
The field is wet, the rain still pouring,
But this won't stop our spirits soaring.
Our shirts are wet, our feet are' wetter,
The rain shan't stop us playing better.
One minute, in the sun we're basking,
Rain comes next without the asking.
But o'er the noise of wind and sleet,
Comes that which sets us on our feet.
Song of tlbe Sheffs., the Sheffs. are singing.,
Above the sound of storm is ringing:

"Up, up the Sheffs., play up, you're losing,
The mud from footban boots is oozing.
Up, play up, let none deter you,
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Just score anotber goal or two.
Siide him, slide him, up he comes,
You can twist them round your thumbs.
Up, up, the Shetls., play up, you're losing,
Still the mud from boots is oozing."

vV'e hear that spoken prayer once more,
Before again the ball we soar;
Our forwards up the field are rushing,
One of them the. ball is pushing;

"Pass, you fool, or soon you 'lliose it.
Too late, too late, I knew you'd spoil it."
Now the ball this way has rolled,
Slither, "Ooch, I've lost my hold."
Away down there, the foe is sliding,
The ball into the net is gliding.
There! The whistle sounds at last,
Our muddy boots aside we cast.
The field is wet, the rain is pouring,
Still it didn't stop our spirits soaring.

M. YOUNG, L.Va.

CROCODILES.

"Drat tihat. bell!" said I severely, and went to the
'phone. "Hallo," I said, and my heart beat a little faster
a~ a sweet female voice at the other end enquired, "Is that
Regent 2036?" "I~ is," I replied. "Are you a crocodile?"
she enquired. "Am I a what?" I cried. "A crocodile,'
came the sweet reply. "I am not," I declared emphatically,
then added, "Do you feel quite well?" "Oh! I'm sorry,"
she exclaimed, "you won't know. You see, we have :.
society which we call the. 'Crocodile Club'."

"Do you?" I enquired with caustic politeness, wanting
to get back to my book. " Yes," she explained, "And we
want you to join. Curious things, crocodiles, don't you
think? Very curious. I '.ve often wondered what's the
difference between an. alligator and a crocodile," "So have
I," I said (for I rather liked herr voice).

" Yes," she continued, " You can see quite a lot (f
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dlHerent animals at the Zoo, can't you ?" "Can you,
really?" I asked. "Yes. By-the-by, what ~ere you doing

when I rang up?" she enquired. "Reading," said I. "Very
interesting pastime, I think," she said. "All depends on
the book," I replied, then with a slid den burst of inspiration,

"I say. I'd like to see you. I'll be at tJhe Regent Stre~t
entrance of the Zoo at 2-30 to-morrow. I'll wear a blue
overcoat with a white carnation, and will you wear a rer]

one?" " Very well," she said, and I went backW my book.

J went to the appointed place at 2-30 the next afternoon.
I saw a red carnation among the crowd and went up to the
person who owned it, to find a tall, sharp-faced, grey-
haired dame. "Er-I-er-that is-did you ring me up on the
'phone yesterday, madame?" I spluttered.

"Ay beg yoour parrdon. Speeak ,a little pleener."

And after ascertaining that the lady was totally deaf,
I abandoned her and waited for about two hours to find
anotiher red carnation. I was not successful and returned
home at five o'clock" fed-up."

That evening my sister brought Gwen Smith home.
Rather a nice girl, I thought.

"Oh George," said my sister, "Gwen and I and Mary
Thompson have invented a fine game. The object of the
game is to keep a person on the telephone longest of the
contestants. Gwen's the best at it, sIhe broke the record
yesterday. Go on, Gwen, show George how it's played.

,.

And with a dazzling smile, Gwen picked up the 'phon~.

" Arc you a cl'ocodilc?" she enquired sweetly.

I fainted. J.A.W., L Va.

BUSINESS AND THE BOY.
by J. G. T. Eccles.

It was not until long after I had left School that 1

realised what the word "business" meant,' and .J feel.tbat

there are many boys who leave School every year to go

into business as ignorant of, the meaning of the word as; I

was.
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For this reason I have compiled this article based on

a book by joseph French johnson, LL.D., Dean of the

New York University School of Commerce.

WHAT is BUSiNESS?
This word business is used in several different senses.

\Ve speak of "business before Parliament" meaning the

question for discussion. We talk of a boy having" no

business" to do such a thing, meaning no right or author-
ity, but in the usual sense" business" is applied to Com-

mercial occupations and activities as distinguished from
professional.

Even in this sense the word is loosely used and the

best definition is "any occupation of which money gain is

the goal, and in which there is risk of money "loss. "

Thus a remote peasant farmer in Donegal, who produces

commodities, solely for his own family's consumption, IS

not regarded as in business as would a farmer in Lincoln-

shire marketing his potatoes in Btigg market.

Again the shopkeeper who lays in stock for sale at a

profit is in business whereas his assistant, who has no

share in the chance of gain or the risk of loss, is strictly

not in business.

The Arts and professions differ from business in that
profit making is more of a secondary than the primary aim.

A doctor takes a fee for his services but his whole training

and education and his main efforts and skill are directed,

not toward the successful collection of his fee, but towards

healing the ailment from which his patient is suffering.

BUSiNESS AS A CAREER.

Having- defined business and shown how it differs from

the artistic and professional occupations it is worth while

examining the present .status of business among careers

open to boys of ambition and culture. Business as an

occupation is not yet quite free from the stigma which a

certain measure of easy principles and hard practice, still

existing, have placed upon it in the minds of many people.
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It is the writer's aim to show that the ideas of business

as shady and tricky, as self seeking, and undignified, as
grasping and greedy, as unskilled and unscientific, and as

lal~king in romance compared with qther occupations in life,

are beliefs centuries old which are fast becoming eradicated.

Further it must he regarded by a boy entering a

business career that no real success can he achieved without

a high standard of moral worthiness and service.

BUSINESS AS A PUBLIC SERVICE.

Business thrives on fulfilling the manifold wants and

needs of mankind, for example Sir Thomas Lipton, whp.'1

a grocer in a small way, performed the public service of
organising retail food supplies at a lower rate of cost to his

customers than offered by other businesses concerned :n

the same kind of public service. At first /he organised these
supplies 10cally and on a small scale, later, on a vast scale

nationally and internationally, making them available to

many millions of people. Years ago, Sir Joseph Lyons aorl

his collaborators performed the public se~ice of providing"

a good cup of tea in conditions of comfort for twopence. .

A humble service no doubt, but the vast pyramid ("If

successful business f'nterprise that has been erected upon

that sma11 foundation, a service estimated as now being

used by ten million people a week, is convindng testimony

to the public appreciation of the service rendered.

Because !"uccessful husiness is only another name for

efficient and appreciated public service, successful business

men are bound to regard themselves as public servants.

The very able heads of such firms as Liptons, Ltd., J.

Lyons and Co., Ltd. ; Harrods; Selfridges; the Ford Motor

Company and many oiliers make no secret of the fact that

they are in business primarily for a profit, that Qnly as they

are of service to the public will they gain a profit, and that
in no other direction than in ~hat of service to the public

clln business profit successfully be sought. Their instruc-
tions to staff, their" house magazines" and their training
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courses f6r juniors all hammer again and again at this
principle, and, moreover, urge the necessity for efficiency

a:rtdreality of service.
(to be continued).

. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

The University,
Sheffield.

To the Editor of the .Briggensian,
Dear Sir,

Like a certain judge in the" best-seller" of the day, l
yield to your persistence and make an effort to write English

once more.

I suppose tJhat few of you at school have much idea of
Rag Day proceedings in a University city, so that you ma~'

find some interest in my first Rag experiences.

.Eight-thirty found the University buildings thronged
with all types of creatures-men dressed as Spanish
Cavaliers, Ancient Britons, Angels, Wedding Guests, BriM
and Bridegroom, girls as Sailors, and so on. Half-an-ho 11'
later the procession of motor vehicles started off in an atmos-
phere of clamorous gaiety typical of such occasions. Par-
ticularly musical was the Medicals' Tableau-" Angels"-as

we boasted a "hurdy-gurdy" with a repertoire of some foUl"
or five tunes, which, incidentally, had their day before most
of us were born. We were led by a monster some ten yards
long with a head typitying our cause-X-ray facilities for
the JIospitals-and were taken thus through the chief
thoroughfares of the city. No small part of the clatter wa,>
caused by our collecting tins, which we rattled vigorously,

!'ometimes over the side of the lorry to entice the crowd,
sometimes up above our heads to induce those at the
windows in upper storeys to throw down their cash.

The procession now disbanded and I must ask you to
follow the progress of the" Angels. " My own attire com-
prised yenow cloak, purple skirt, blue wig and green arms
and wings-which wings were cruelly deformed on my . first

descent to earth, as the kiddies found them admirable play-
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things~ I might add that it was from this section of the
community that 'we ,always received warmest welcome,
generally other people seemed somehow to prefer nOt to see

us--too near.

Our first "raid" was, upon the offices of a certain
Railway Company. My chief impression is cif rushing '11
endless procession up and down innumerable corridors until .
we found a d00r. We then chanted ourselves in, in more
or less orderly manner, thus to lessen the monotony of life
(and the cash) of some twenty or thirty clerks.

The next was a gloomy dark dungeon effect-getting
mixed up in underground passages and stumbling, by mis-
hap; into a chamber reeking with pungent chlorine, sulphur

dioxide, or some such gas, We were glad to emerge at
last into (even Sheffield's) daylight from-the-Brewery.

Crossing- the city we reached a large factory. Down
into the depths again, and this time, with roaring machinery
3011 around. I rushed into a cloud of steam. When
"climatised" I found that they were cleaning pigs! In the
next room sausage meat was being packed into the skins, 'n
anotlher was a carpenter's shop. After a few: smaller raids
-pedestrians and a smal1 cafe, we adjourned for lunch.

Afternoon found us out at the Hillsborough FootbaJl
Ground where vVednesday were playing United in a local
cup (United won!) A couple of us tried the effect of orches-
tral selections at the entrance, In spite of the entrancing
manner in which a fife combined with a sax trumpet sub-
scriptions were few and far between.

Going stiJl further out of city we saw a sort of hut just
off the road, with workmen around--quite reminiscent of
school. We immediately made an attack and found that
it was some kind of brickmaking works. Seeing some
workmen pushing a ladle of clay up an incline I went down
the slippery clayey path to-them. Although amused at
the arrival of a oreature in such an attire they refused to
touch their pockets (and I don't think tht::ycame from .,.up
North either.)
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After riding round the Infirmary buildings we returned
to city and again resorted to orchestration.

After tea-the Torchlight proce~sion. Armed each Wit:}
a lighted torch we formed a procession about eight deep. !
am told that the wave motion that we execute as we go
through the city is very impressive; but in the procession,
()ne arm holding up the torch the other holding on to your

ncighbour you seem to be reeling about like a man in :i
certain condition, otherwise comparable, I should think, to
the deck of a ship roIling at sea. The procession ends by
the throwing of torchlig'hts on to a city square, thus making
a bonfire.

After that you are a free but very dirty man.

Your obedient servant,

C. SOUTH.

To the Editor of the Briggensian.

Dear Sir J

A large proportion of us were lost at the beginning -,f
this tt:rm, l)11tafter much wandering, we discovered our new
Form room. \Ve were weIl satisfied with the said Form
room and much disgusted when we were moved upstairs.
It was not the Form room which disgusted our member,",
but an unearthly smell of rotten eggs (chemicaIly knowl1
as sulphuretted hydrogen) which pervades our second new
Form room. A chimney from the fume cupboard of the
chemmy Jab. (1ikewise new) has taken the wrong turning
or something, with the disastrous result that when a certain
window is opened, the said }I. and S. enters.

Cannot something be done to relieve us?

(N. B. The gas mask suggestion has been rejected.)

Your obedient servant,

J. A. W. (on behalf of L.V.A.)

Caldicotts. Printers Gainsboro~h and Brigg.


